
A LITERARY AGENCY 


April 6, 2004 

Fax to Antigua 
kenprivate@ken-follett.com 

Dear Ken, 

I finished WHITEOUT over the weekend; and on the whole I was delighted. You 
did wonders warming up Toni; and your giving her a crush on Stanley from the outset to 
me made your story as character driven as it is plot driven. And the way you had Stanley 
reach out to her, I thought too was touching, tasteful and neatly done. Another big 
improvement for me was your treatment of Craig. This time around I found myself 
rooting for his romance with Sophie. 

The remainder ofthis letter will focus on minor changes. all of which I think are 
worth your considering, but none are crucial 

First, if possible I'd love to see you cut 5,000-10,000 words. The simplest way to 
do some of this would be to omit the opening and closing scenes in the theater. Michael's 
death in the beginning strongly establishes the horror and murderousness ofthe virus, and 
then the capture ofthe villains with the virus at the flying school closes down the threat 
that they posed; so that both these scenes (involving characters alien to the story) could 
be dispensed with. And ifyou feel it's necessary, you could insert some ofthe 
information which you present in the second theater scene into the epilogue when the 
family is on vacation. More cutting could come from line editing. Often you repeat 
iDfonnation later in the story which you gave us in an earlier chapter. Months could have 
gone by between your writing certain similar passages; and thus you could have thought 
that the reader needed to be reminded; but you perhaps forgot that a novel like this gets 
read quickly usually within a few days, and so the reader already knows and remembers 
what you're again telling him.. You also sometimes use more words to say what you want 
than are necessary; and I found myself itching to do some line editing, but the last time I 
tried that you didn't seem too happy with it, so I've refrained. What I'm doing is sending 
you a sample page ofthe kind oflight trimming I have in min~ and then if you like this, 
I'll do the whole manuscript. The remainder ofmy notes will be comments referenced by 
specific pages: 

1 18 At the bottom where Toni can hardly bear to think of the consequences if tile virus had 
escaped, I suggest you add a frisson of terror and panic which penneates her . 

../20 Where Toni recognizes it may take days, perhaps weeks to fmd Michael, we should 
feel her ongoing anxiety and nerve-wracking worry. 
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/2 Where is Toni's pain and grief for this probably doomed coworker? 

/6 It's not ~holl~ clem: how, while she is wearing a cumbersome "space suit", she could 
also be dealmg Wlth Michael's computer and address book. I suppose she must be 
wearing tight fitting gloves that make all this possible, maybe something the equivalent 
ofsurgical gloves; but could you make this clear? 

JII The paragraph which begins, "Kit had tried to persuade her to hush it up... ", is one 
that contains information we've already learned, and I think you could trim a good chunk 
ofthis. 

L Osborne has been mentioned earlier as an off-stage character, but I found that I had 
forgotten who he was, so I suggest that you change the line where he's mentioned to, "I 
imagine that TV fellow, Osborne, will show, etc ... " FW1her down on that page where 
Toni resolves that "somehow she would make sure the company did not suffer'" struck 
me as being perhaps a bit arrogant. What if instead she resolved that somehow she would 
do her damnedest? X 

~8 First line, I suggest changing the word, moving, to advancing or intensifYing. ~d of 
second paragraph, I thought the word, rancorous, not appropriate to the vocabulary of a 
teenager, and I suggest you change this to. hateful. 

J,if4 Again. in Craig's point of view, I suggest that he refer to his grandfather as Grandpa 
vfa.ther than as Stanley. This is in line 15. 

'))(8-175 This is a section which I think could be trimmed. 

~ Stanley, in the face ofOlga's attack, struck me as too calm, even wimpy. First, he's 
~~gaged to the hilt. In plain fact, at this time, he has no money to speak of. Second, any 
money he does have or accumulates in the future will derive from his own efforts. his 
own work, none of it was passed down to him through generations. And she and the 
others have absolutely no claim on it. I was shocked that you did not have him put Olga 
in her place. albeit gently. 

216 I forgot to mention that I love the things you do with Toni's mother. She reminds me 
of a character out of a Kaufman and Hart comedy or one of the old ladies in .,Arsenic and 
Old Lace:' She's wonderful comic relief. Shouldn't she have a name? ~ . 

'X11 Kit meets these strange new &\lards, none of whom he knows. Mom.ents later, he 
,r refers to Don and stuart by name; and I wonder in such a situation if he or anyone else in 

his situation would actually remember their names. 

2.f8 Later in this chapter, it came as a surprise to me that Daisy and Elton were ou~ide 
-Araiting in the car and that they were not with Kit and Nigel. I suggest you make this clear 

at the outset. 



2<~t knows that TODi i. ~t armed. Nor would she be coming, as far as he knows, with
~lice escort. Hence what 1S the nature ofhis fear ofher arrival? Is his main concern 

that Nigel and/or Daisy will kill her? 

'iZf) [ found the reference to Kit's having been in the Winter Olympics a little puzzling.
4le shows little or none ofthe stamina and strength ofan athlete. How long ago was this? 
Perhaps he should me that he bas let himself weaken physically to such a larae extent. 

W Mobile phones. I'm not sure what ifanything you can do about this, but I thought I 
~t to mention that a fair bit of the action from here on in the novel revolves around 
one character or another trying to get his or her hands on a mobile phone. What if for the 
sake of variety Stanley had a mini laboratory in the basement with an entirely separate 
phone line? Or maybe not a phone, but a computer connected to a separate phone line on 
which he received and sent emails? 

~ line 4, Would Craig refer to the sexual act as ''the ultimate intimacy?" 

3SJ1laisy and Elton are about to go out. and Hugo knows this. I love his attacking Nigel, 
~dwe definitely need this; but I was puzzled that he didn't wait until the other two bad 

left thereby diminishing the odds against him. Of comse in situations like this, people do 
act irrationally, but this struck me as not only brash but a little stupid. 

~ Craig refers to Daisy as, "the dreadful Daisy." But it)s not clear to me when he 
JQbuld have learned ber name. 

~Nigel's suitcase should be changed to, I believe, Hugo's suitcase. 

44}:! suggest you elaborate a little on, "a radio beacon small enough to fit into a bottle 
J':;P~: This is an important item., and many ifnot most readers won't catch on to what it's 
all about. I also was puzzled by the line, "1 wish.'" To me, it was cryptic. 

~our lines from the bottom, you need to change Frank to NigeL 

~, line S, we need to insert the word, not, between the word has and been. 

One other aspect ofthe story which struck me as repetitious ~ Toni's ber~ting 
herself for nUning things for Stanley. She does this a lot both when Mtchael Ross dies 
and later when she discovers the break~in. Try, if you can, to work some variety into 
these expressions. Kit's utterances ofannoyance, anger and di~gust as all aspects ofbis 
scheme keep turning to shit are normal enough, but after a while I found a sameness 
about them too. 

M to the line editing 1 have in mind, I attach page 431 as a sample. Take a look 
and see what you think. 



Finally. I want to say that I'll be surprised if this novel doesn't get made into a 
major fihn. My JUCss is that an American company will want to set it in northern 
Michigan, Minnesota, or possibly northern New England; and I think they'll find the 
intricate and ingenious climax you've built absolutely irresistible. Bravo! 

i wisheS 

• 



431 

on the kitchen table. On impulse, he picked it up and stuffed it into his jacket pocket. 

Then he went out. 

..*** 

Toni was peeping around the comer of tile house, and saw Kit emerge from the back door. He 

went in the opposite direction. to the front of: lll' Mil.... She followed him and saw him 

unlock the green Mercedes e6We ear. 

This was her clumce. 

She took Elton's pistol from the waist of her jeBDS and moved tbe safety catch to'" 

unlocked peeitift. There was a full mag82ine in the grip-sbe had checked. She beld the gun 
"l'.J. ;de .... 

p9i1Hi1t& skywards. ia lii'ilI.... YlJith. her police training. 

She breathed slowly and calmly. She knew how to do this lriml of thia:g: she had been 

trained. Her heart was pounding like a bass drum, but her hands were steady. Just do it. she 

thought. 

TheIl she ran into the house. 

The back door gave on to a smaUlobby. A second door led to the kitchen,..".. She 

threw it open and ran in. Nigel was at the window, looking out. '''Freeze!'' she screamed. 

He spun around. 


She levelled the gun at him, "Hands in the air!" 


He hesitated. 'is-
His plstol was in the pocket of his trousers--she could see l.e lumpy bulge ~, 

~ e. {,. ..t hi' "Do' think
the ..size and shape for an automatic just like tIM eM ~~IU1 89 -So n t even 

about reaching for your gun," she said. 


Slowly, he raised his bands. 



